1. The price $60,356.00 is the same as _________________.
   a. six thousand, three hundred and sixty five dollars ($6,365)
   b. sixty thousand, three hundred and fifty six dollars
   c. six hundred and thirty five dollars and sixty cents. ($635.60)

2. The number 2,020 is the same as ________________.
   a. two thousand, two hundred (2,200)
   b. twenty thousand and twenty (20,020)
   c. two thousand and twenty

3. The time 12:30 is the same as ________________.
   a. half past twelve
   b. a quarter past twelve (12:15)
   c. a quarter to twelve (11:45)

4. The time 2:45 is the same as ________________.
   a. a quarter past two (2:15)
   b. a quarter to two (1:45)
   c. a quarter to three (15 minutes before 3)

5. The number 2 ½ is the same as ____________.
   a. two halves (½ ½ or 2/2)
   b. two (2)
   c. two and a half

6. The number 6 ¾ is the same as ________
   a. one quarter (1/4)
   b. six and thee quarters
   c. six quarters (6/4)

7. I had _____ unhappy experience at work today.
   a. the
   b. a
   c. an

8. I had _____ happy experience at work today.
   a. a
   b. the
   c. an
9. The student talked ______.
   a. quieter
   b. quietly
   c. quiet

10. Mr. Johnson gave _____ a present.
    a. me
    b. I
    c. My

11. Can you lend ____ a pencil.
    a. she
    b. hers
    c. her

12. She is the _____ student in the class.
    a. good
    b. better
    c. best

13. He is the ______ runner of all.
    a. fast
    b. fastest
    c. faster

14. Florida has ______ weather than Buffalo.
    a. hot
    b. hotter
    c. hottest

15. This box is ______ than the other box.
    a. small
    b. smallest
    c. smaller

16. We _____________ to walk to the park tomorrow.
    a. are going
    b. going
    c. is going
17. It is necessary ____________ to the teacher.
   a. listen
   b. listening
   c. to listen

18. It is dangerous ____________ a mountain without good equipment.
   a. to climb
   b. climb
   c. climbing

19. A. She is quickly walking to class.
   B. She is quick walking to class.
   C. She is quicker walking to class.

20. A. It is my twentieth birthday.
    B. It is my twenty birthday.
    C. It is my number twenty birthday.

21. A. They drank some waters.
    B. They drank a water.
    C. They drank some water.

22. A. The children is dancing.
    B. The children are dancing.
    C. The children be dancing.

23. A. The man is walking.
    B. The man are walking.
    C. The man be walking.

24. A. They went home early, so they could get ready for the party.
    B. They went home early, they could get ready for the party.
    C. They went home early, but they could get ready for the party.

25. A. They knocked on the door, nobody was home.
    B. They knocked on the door, so nobody was home.
    C. They knocked on the door, but nobody was home.

26. A. Mary brought, plates, forks, and knives to the table.
    B. Mary brought plates, forks, and knives to the table.
    C. Mary brought plates, forks, and knives, to the table.
27. A. We study grammar, writing, and computers, with Ms. Taylor.
   B. We study, grammar, writing, and computers with Ms. Taylor.
   C. We study grammar, writing, and computers with Ms. Taylor.

28. A. My appointment is at 500 East Main Street, New York City.
   B. My appointment is at 500 East, Main Street, New York City.
   C. My appointment is at 500 East Main Street New York City.

29. A. To the party you are coming?
   B. Are you to the party coming tonight?
   C. Are you coming to the party tonight?

30. A. Can you give me a ride to the store?
    B. To the store can you give me a ride?
    C. You can give me a ride to the store?

31. A. My sister Mary went to her country in October.
    B. My sister mary went to her country in October.
    C. My sister Mary went to her country in October.